
Don’t forget to do good and to share what
you have with those in need, for such
sacrifices are very pleasing to him.
Hebrews 13:16

Anyone who has been around children
knows that sharing is something you must
patiently teach, but selfish behavior comes
naturally, doesn’t it?  No training required! 
 Not until children are close to four years of
age do they develop the ‘sharing skills’ of
critical thinking and empathy that enables
them to put themselves in another’s shoes.
When a child’s whole world consists only
of them and their feelings, they just can’t
grasp the concept of sharing! 

Well… you aren’t four years old anymore!
Unfortunately, the world doesn’t revolve
solely around you and your needs—others
have important needs too. The issue isn’t
capacity and maturity, it becomes more
about values, priorities, and trust.

Think for a moment today about all the
possessions and provisions you have and
consider all your unmet needs as well.
Then think for a moment about others in
your neighborhood, workplace,
community—people God has put in your
‘circle’.  Is there some good you could do
today? Has God put something into your
hand that you could share with another to
bless them?  Remember this pleases your
Lord!! 

ACT LIKE IT

Think about what holds children back
from sharing and honestly reflect: Do you
trust God will supply your needs and hold
loosely to things, or do you grasp fearfully,
worried you might not have enough? 

Talk to Jesus: Lord Jesus, you have truly
blessed me in so many ways. Thank you
for saving me, knowing me, helping me,
and never leaving me. I truly desire to
mature in my faith and become more like
you and I know that means I need to trust
you as my Provider and be willing to share
with others. Show me today, one small
way that I can be a blessing to someone in
need! Amen!

You know it’s important to do good and
share, so ‘share like it’.

WEEK FOUR LIVE



I can close my eyes and in the quiet
moments I can still hear my grandfather
quoting his favorite scripture verses and,
wow, he knew so many of them by
memory! I learned lots of verses simply
from listening to him.  One he frequently
quoted, from the King James version, of
course, was 2 Timothy 2:15. It says…

Study to shew thyself approved unto God,
a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
truth. 

Then my grandpa would smile and say…
‘Jodi, if you can rightly divide the word, you
can wrongly divide it!’  Oh, how I miss his
many great sayings. 

More than providing a great moment to
reminisce, this scripture points to the fact
that studying God’s word is very important.
The Bible is a collection of 66 books in two
testaments with different genres. This
impacts how you read and understand it. 
 Some of you might be beginners and
some might be pros but here are my top 3
tips for studying God’s word!

ACT LIKE IT

Read the Bible in context! Read from
highest context downward, not from
the smallest verse upward—context
matters! Here’s what I mean: First,
consider the testament (old or new),
then genre, book, divisions within the
book, chapter, paragraph, and finally
the verse!  This will aid in proper
understanding and not developing
faulty theology based on a single verse.
This is so very important.
Learn about the different translations
and find one that makes the most
sense for you and for the type of study
you are doing. Different translations
work best for different applications.
Get a reading plan that will help you
grow, based on where you are at in
your study and experience. For
example, if you are new, this is a great
order to read the books of the Bible for
the main ideas and themes: Genesis,
Exodus, Joshua, 1 & 2 Samuel, 1 & 2
Kings, Ezra, Nehemiah, Habakkuk,
Proverbs, Luke, Acts, Ephesians,
Revelation. NOTE: I’m reading the New
Testament in a plan called “Immerse”.
I’ve read the Bible multiple times, but
this is a new experience that is
showing me new things. So, wherever
you are, you can find a way to study
and grow!

1.

2.

3.

You’re invited to know God through the
study of his word, so ‘study like it’!
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You will always harvest what you plant…
those who live to please the Spirit will
harvest everlasting life from the Spirit. So,
let’s not get tired of doing what is good. At
just the right time we will reap a harvest of
blessing if we don’t give up. Galatians 6:7-9

Some days it might seem that all you can
do is just keep putting one foot in front of
the other. Living through COVID the past
two years has been exhausting on many
levels. On top of the obvious health
concerns, there has been isolation,
separation, fear, financial stress, and
perhaps that is just scratching the surface.
Let’s face it—we’ve all grown weary!

In today’s scripture Paul encourages us to
hold strong and not give up, reminding us
that we will eventually reap a harvest.
That’s great, but some days the big
question might be… HOW?! How can we
keep holding strong when the weight of
everything we are facing in this life is so
incredibly heavy and wearisome?

Isaiah 40:31 says, “But those who hope in
the Lord will renew their strength. They
will soar on wings like eagles; they will run
and not grow weary; they will walk and not
be faint.

Placing our hope in the Lord as we wait on
Him and trust Him will give us the ‘God-
strength’ we need day by day.

ACT LIKE IT

Sometimes it is simply a matter of
slowing down to ‘drink from His well’
while other days it will require you to
intentionally place the heavy things into
His hand and surrender them in trust. And
some days it is simply a decision to hold
unswerving to the hope you have in Christ
and not let go. Remember, through it all,
He NEVER will leave or forsake you. You
are not alone. 
Anne Peterson wrote this beautiful little
poem entitled ‘With Me’:
I told the Lord, “This journey’s long,” He
said, “I know the length.”
I told Him, “But I’m faint and weak.” He
said, “I’ll give you strength.”
No matter what my words—God heard; He
listened patiently.
But what has meant the most is this, my
Father walks with me.

Father, I’m tired; the load I’m carrying is
heavy. I ask for your power to be made
manifest in my life today. I pray you will
fill me with hope and help me to stay
strong when I can’t do it on my own.  Give
me an increased measure of trust and
lead me beside quiet waters to restore
and strengthen my soul. I give you praise;
in you I place my hope! Amen!

When you hope in the Lord you receive
His strength to help you carry on, so ‘hope
like it’.
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Stop doing wrong (Isaiah 1:16) Flee youthful
passions (2 Timothy 2:22)

Gary Richmond gained an interesting
perspective on snakes while working with
a snake handler in a zoo. Richmond and
four others milked the venom of a King
Cobra. This was an extremely dangerous
task as the King Cobra has enough venom
to kill one thousand adults.

They would place an entire roll of paper
towels into the cobra’s open mouth which
then promptly closed. Once the paper
towels were saturated with the lethal
venom and they were ready to release the
snake, the curator gave an important
warning: “More people are bitten trying to
let go of snakes than when they grab
them.” If the cobra was not released
properly, it could turn and bite its captors.

When it comes to our sin, the easy part is
to ask forgiveness; the hard part is to stop
it and forsake it altogether—to totally flee
from it!  But to simply say sorry and ask for
forgiveness, then to continue in the same
pattern of sin is like letting go of the
cobra’s head but not its tail—you’re going
to get bit!

The only way to victory is to ‘flee’! 

How do you flee; how do you really get
clear from sinful behaviors and
temptations? 

ACT LIKE IT

Isaiah said, stop doing wrong and learn to
do right!

Timothy continued… pursue
righteousness, faith, love, and peace,
along with those who call on the Lord
from a pure heart.

Part of fleeing from sin is learning to walk
the path of obedience. Part of fleeing is
intentionally pursuing the things of God
with a pure heart. Don’t linger and hang
around sin… FLEE!

Father God, I have a real battle with ____
(name it). Lord, forgive my sin and cleanse
my heart, give me a fresh hunger to love
and serve you in purity and obedience.
Guide me and teach me how to follow
what is right and true. Help me to run fast
and hard from the places and times that I
know bring temptation. Hedge me in your
protection and care. In Jesus’ name. Amen

You’ve been called to do right and pursue
Christ, so when it comes to sin, ‘flee like it’.
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Pray for one another. James 5:16

After two years of the COVID pandemic
overtaking the headlines, we are seeing
the light at the end of a long and difficult
tunnel, but we are still facing many threats
to our world. Many ongoing situations in
the world continue to weigh heavily on
many hearts. Perhaps when watching the
news you have been prompted to send an
offering to help support relief efforts, but
maybe, even still, there lingers an
uncomfortable sense of helplessness. Does
it feel to you like over here in the West we
are sitting back and living life, while others
are suffering through extreme hardship?
Do you wonder if there is anything helpful
you can do that would truly make a
difference for people facing such dire
circumstances? Well good news… there
absolutely is! 

I want to encourage you today to join
other believers in intercessory prayer, to
stand in the gap on behalf of those in
need. Even if you don’t know what to pray
or how to pray, remember Romans 8:26
says, “The Spirit helps us in our weakness. 
 We do not know what we ought to pray
for; but the Spirit himself intercedes for us
with groans that words cannot express.” 

ACT LIKE IT

Carve out some time and go to the Lord in
prayer. Intercession is a powerful way to
impact this situation. When you intercede
you go to God on behalf of people who
are hurting and broken, and God hears.
His Spirit will lead you in ways that
transcend the words you use. So, go
boldly to the throne of grace and
intercede; seek God’s help in this
incredible time of need in our world.

Father God, we come to you today as a
family of faith joining our hearts in prayers
of intercession for the people of our world
who are suffering. We pray for an end to
the violence and for the preservation of
life. God, we ask for wisdom for the
international leaders as they make
decisions about how to respond to these
global situations. We pray for provision;
we pray for peace. In the name of
Almighty God, Lord of heaven and earth.
Amen.

The need is great, and your prayers make
a difference, so ‘intercede like it’.
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